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Dear 4ary, 	 6/8/78 
The advice you have given me in the past was so unwelcome, and appears to be so 

completely accurate I am not contesting it. I have a purpose that will become clear. 

I hope I am clear. It has been a long and a bad bay and it is what has become my 
normal bed—time. (I'm eying to cod earlier and otarting about 4:30 these deys, the morning 
hours being more proddutive for me and I target for about 6 1/2 hours sleep.) 

If you did not observe it yourself 1  have told you that 1  believe lea has a compulsive 
need to be at cross —purposes. Probably more. I have just come accross so costly, so 
serioue and hurtful an illustration, one so obviously far b3low her high intellectual 
level, I as nenia worried that whatever her condition is or could be it is more serious 
the anyone has detected. 

Some time back, after a period of bad behaior, abusively bad conduct toward me, I 
reacted firmly, precipitating an obvious depression. I then involved another person, 
making this other person and il unhappy over that, but the end result is that Lil did 
go to the locel mental health-clinic. (I do not hold it in high regard but there is 
no choice.) She has discussed none of it with me. She is going to see soeseao weekly, 
she says to regain something I've forgotten, something that is to prevent or discourage 
these depressions. I take her there and wait for her. She has yet to mention a single 
word of what transpired. I do not even know the name or function or speciality of the 
person she sees. 

Beginning about a year ago, perhaps longer ago that that, she started to organize 
teo sets of FOIA files for me, DJ/FBI and CIA. It has been an interainable process. 
It had been dons poorly by a college student in the summer of 1976. ue elft it all in a 
mess, ea almost useless mess. Since then 11.1 h as been going to do it right and getting 
around to st!rtine and then getting around to finishing it up. She did not long ago. 
I've been busy with affidavits and things like that but this morning 1 decided to go 
Over .t and place these essential records' in filing space I had made available. (Imagine 
office—trained 	with her office experience not able to do that. I add fortunately.) 

For months I've been asking her what happeael to certain files I have elwuye kept. 
Some of these are files I've been carrying to Washington for the litiagtion, in case 

eim needs them. For months I've not been able to find most of my coreeepondence with the 
Fma on the King case, extensive correspondence bearing on compliance. She has professed 
total ignorance, so total she never sew any of the files. Same with the draft of an 
affidavit I gave her to read and correct and to meke copies of the exhibits I had for it. 
No recollection, age said. 

I have and have always had separate files for cases in court. She has been filing 
in them on accaeion, to be helpful to me. She is aware of them ad knows where they are. 
Some of theme Mee also have been missing. 

When I got into the W/FDI file, which she had in a large box, I found some answero. 
(This and the CIA box have been in the kitchen or the living room for at loa3t a year.) 
All the missing court—case files are or were in the FOIA r euest files. Ditto for all the 
correspondence. What a fruntratione what a great amount of wasted eork and aeedlese frustration 
this has caused for months'. Some of the files are empty but the folders bear my legends. 
mpty files include those that held the correspondence I've heir, neadieg other than with 
the FBI. ( I dsnot know -here it is yet. I've been at this for only a solid day trying 
to recapture and refile and I've only just begun.0 I shoe it to har after isolatiae what 
clearly is a subject file on a request and I establish such a file of requests. I know 
it is quite incomplete. I show her that half at least was legal files ale she has no 
idea how they got into that file. Box rather. 
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So I now have a partial file in a fil drawer an a heavy collection of files in a box. if I can read and reorganize them in a week I'll oe luoey. 
(Understand that my FOlt files always had a complete ohrono file and see-, subject files consisting of duplicates. You may recall whet e  used to etnd you.So the job was well begun. What needed doing was what followed my hospitalization and subsequent limitations.) 

T didn't get angry and when I saw trying to dineuss it sot nowhere I dropped it and got into the CIA box. 

I don't teink I can begin to deccribe the deeaster it is. If in one of ey more eneggetiu eve when all the hidduo eleiee were workiee overtire 1 Nee dodioatue eysolf to eaking a shamble of tt I could not have done this well. 
While files, file folder and content have disappeared. copy 1 nnle for duplecate, subject feling are nowhere to ee found. No single duplicate copy hat been meee on any of the records of the period subsequent to my illness. 1  mean those I made. are gpXne and once she seer-the doing this ohs made not a single one. I hate a separte file DU each request, each with the CIA's number and most of them can t be found. 1 narked records by the, number for felin 	he 	 rg in t right folde and find Them in totally unrelated. files. Instead of the duplicate copies, which take less tire, there, was and on some still is a sidcwaye record of letters by date. But no ineieation where the lettee, are filed. (Of course there is always the chrome— I hope!) These are not on a sheet of paper, insider the file folder. They are rum-ing up and down en the outside of the file folder. I have done all this work to be able to pick up a file and work from it and all the contents as well as aoee of the folder have disappeared entirely. Bo trace andf course no recollection. There are two and three duplec-te new file folders in a number of oases, each with the entries on the outside that can t be read without removing the file and can't be rend while tieing the file if it has to be removed. And in not one case that I checked as I started eliminating the extra folder eead transcrieine the notations onto a sheet of pepee to include in each folder teat remains i found not a single instance where dupliate file folders, not uncoemonly entirele empty, hee identical references. 

I found another thieeof the missing ALM files and some others, like State. That one, lebelled chrono, hed a single record in it and teeru must be ecNers1 dozen some-where. Other similar case. 
/' 
lve hours after I ate:1.1'd this I had to ask ,i1 something in the ai/ hope she'd remember. So I went and got her and asked her to come into my office so I could show and ask. (By then I had ale° found sore lone—loot eempete/Ray eietures in a paper hag in the CIA file, with which it has no connection and a few other things of this sort.) I've for-gotten what I wanted to learn but because I never learned anything I know I got no mean-ingful response. Her °xi:dentitions would have shamed a child. They did not make shame her. But she had begun to get a notion of the disaster' sled had brow, ht dowa OA me, all the many hours of wrested frustrating searches of the, ast, all the hours of duplieatine work on affidavits, all the ties leceelately wasted and god knows Low muuh muee. 1 don't think I cne meke a dependable file of all of this in a month. So still not having lost my temper al though 1 felt terrible 1  seid to her simply that after five hours eho had not oven expressed pro forma regret. Her bald lie of a reply was also shameless and offensive in this constant need she has to be able to hold me respuneible for weeeever there is she will not face. She actually told me that she had come into my ofeize on her own to apologize and that in my bad behavior and keeping afLer hem I ;1a,i uot elven her the opportunity to do thiF. I told her bluntly but not angrily that this was a lie, that she had not come Jet° the office volunt rily but in response to my going to trot her to opt.. 'rev... mv...1.2no4.4e.... 



Whelk I showed her the repetitious file folders with the entries on the ourside 
that are not identical although the felers are supposed to be and asked why there were 
not the copiee we have a copy machine for raking, no explanation. She xi( guessed that 
sho intended after it was all over she had planned to aake coples. From the records 
unlieely end what nn enormeus amount of ..astel wore it would have been. Bono e those 
cooies should have been made a year ago. The latest perhaps.  two or more kouths ago. 
Why wore Vie :elders etspty? No explanation Where wns what A: had had in the folders 
that hear my e-ritine? !do idea. Whore lCISS the 	 the lin!: of all my CIA receesto? 
there were thte iedividual folders eeett with the CIA's number and sty subj;:ct? No idea 

any of this and more like it. 

The intellectuel level of all of title es not really hiee—soi-sool. fresheae, and 
til lute a fine ietelligence. The a totality of the disaster might have been less if 
she'd thrown it all sway or burned it. Then I would not have all this work to rtedo, eii 
with eonstrant exanperation and reedader, and I'd do the many other things I can't 
ge t to. 

That !Ale. could eoelibLy do :etch thireee worries ..ee very much. That :etc has shown 
no shy and expressed little store than pro roma regret and then long after I noted 
that it htd not been exereosed also worries me. That she could say and expect me to believe— 
and showed every sin of believing herself — such transparently untruthful thiege is also 
a worry. There in nothine about it that doer not worry me vary much. it is far past 
just doing things that might be a minor bother to me. Believe me, if you con tell me that 
this is not some idnd o' abnormal extreme it will mean much. I krnoe you eould not lie 
and that you have many experiences in your field by now. 

I did tell her that fur years I have been trying to get ner to face what has happened 
to her and her ateitudes and. performance ane that it has been n great waste because aha 
has found variuue means of euaranteeine feelers. I also told her that e believe she 
will not change, will not be able to change, unlose and until she wants to. That if this 
is what she wants to d to my life all I Can do is give her fewer optortueltien and that 
she'll never have the chance to visit another such disaster on me. There was no response of any kind. Later she cam back and said. she'd lihe to neeeolidats the refereaces. I t :le. 
her that i would not as long as I live over be able to have confidence in any files she 
had touched, toet I would not be able to take the tieu to go over all of tie:a teat. I had 
just filed because superficially they ale eared to be okay, that the recant toll on me 
of tale, prior to ey 	ry of it, was acre than I was 	to riolt aerete. en.d 
that co I have for other reasons hal. to give up what I went to do to do what I cant 
get anyone olse today I did not .4 :at hor to touch Arno aloe or eeery make e list of 
the external notation:: to put inside. 

I've more or less decided that the thing to do it postpone the reviews I'll have to 
make LIAM 1 have the need. 5o with a CIA case in court I know that le. ore lone I'll have 
to read every records in three or four inches of CIA. ohrono filed to locate what need. 
Maybe 	have enough time then to indicate copier: for duelieste eulier.ct 

There is a much more Lressing need, with a greater volume of record; to read, all 
the correspondence in the lag case. (on this I foetal. an  inch thick set of creoeo files 
I'd Lade that had not been integrated so that is where I'll have to be4n. Of course 
this is even more awkaward sad wasteful that It ordiearile would oe beuauee Taunt keep 
nry legs up while I do t'aet kind of work. 

Tomorrow is her appointment with the couase1lor. I've not thiught this through but 
thirds I'm goehe to insist on ear 0.ving him a full end hcneat eceaunt fie it and then giving MU a full and honest account of what he says, the alternative being eh:: can get 

there for her fiture appuinteentson her own reed 	use the weekly two hours of seves 
for me to undo some of dhat she has done to lee. fk) far an I an concerned this is so grevous, 
so abusive of one in my condition and at my age in that conditiea and with all I'm still 
trying to eo that if it can t inetdre an effort then no counselling can be of any value 
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to her and in fortifying Aatever bill2ahit she believev and peoees along may be very 
hurtful. I dobbt know how these things work bat I do believe it is unusual that the 
person she .i seeing haa not spoken to To about anything. 

She Ilse a Ion;' career of raft Nmmt pcisoning. I fvar that thm sucue:is of to:-..5 of 
this of th: pest in part acounts for the Uhkp people aiscuntiar or ignore all I rmArted, 
1.1.th 	u:asequences. I imagenJ Ehs is creating morn such stuff nou 	 t 
kno.. I also don't knou how tine things work tut I au concerned Lhat the person she 
iz sesing.  Otesn't evnn want to zyeball se, aoesa t want to seek any confirmatiaa of 
saythinc more then hnr reluctance to discuss any—of it with me. 

r
rwsically I think l'a loprovfx6 ,:ome. Twice this weak 1 pus bad a hand mower, one 

day t.-4o oliferaat tiles in weeks nad sapling and briars such over Ty head — and knocked 
them all dawn and chopp,4 them all up. B, weathz is not good for me because I tend to 
izaor,!! the exerclsee I can do in the tous. I have lifted the neighl..a a couple of times 
today but I'm a firm believer in asing Ty legs and can'T get the supporta 1  have to 
war wet who, like toOny, it rains. Whet I did do was wall: for more than a 	hour 
in the ahoppinfs mall when 1 took —il to the grocary store. 

Vey your second trip to hien wa.e. as Teaniagfol as your fixat. 

bast, 


